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Launched Fashion Logistics Center in Narita
Area
- Strengthened logistic services for imported brand products -

TOKYO NOHIN DAIKO Co., Ltd. (TOKYO NOHIN DAIKO) in the SENKO Group has launched
“Narita Fashion Logistics Center I (Narita FLC I) in Tomisato, Chiba on May 1, 2015.
Serving as a core member of the SENKO Group in the fashion logistics business, TOKYO NOHIN
DAIKO has developed a business dedicated to logistics for apparel manufacturers and department
stores. This newly-launched Narita FLC I is a large-scale fashion logistics center, six stories high
above the ground and with gross floor area of 36,000m2.
TOKYO NOHIN DAIKO is aiming to expand its logistics business for imported brand products and
many of imported brand products are shipped by air; therefore Narita area is regarded as a logistics
hub dedicated to import brands. Preparations have been made for the launch of the new center as
the second center in Narita area following to the existing “Narita Center”.
Narita FLC I provides QC services that are TOKYO NOHIN DAIKO’s strength (i.e. quality control
services including product inspection, needle detection, care labelling and repair of defective
products for apparel products), product storage and delivery, mainly for brand products imported
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through Narita Airport. As the center deals in high-end brand products, it takes all possible security
measures including entry/exit management using an IC card and 24-hour manned security.
In order to further expand and strengthen logistics services for imported brand products in Narita
area, “Narita Fashion Logistics Center II” is planned to be established in April next year (2016) in the
vicinity of the new center.

[Overview of the facility]
1. Name

： Narita Fashion Logistics Center I

2. Location

： 7-2, Misawa, Tomisato, Chiba

3. Building

： Steel construction; 6 stories high above the ground

structure
4. Site area

： 18,800 m2 (5,700 tubo)

5. Gross floor

： 36,000 m2 (10,900 tubo)

area
6. Equipment

including warehouse area of 34,300m2 (10,400 tubo)
： 4 freight elevators (3.5t); 1 dock leveler

[Overview of the company]
1. Name of the

： TOKYO NOHIN DAIKO Co., Ltd.

company
2.

： President & CEO Tomoyuki Osako

Representative
3. HQ

： 8-10, Shiomi 2-chome, Koto-ku, Tokyo

4. Capital

： 98 million yen

5. Main

： Delivery service to department stores; contract comprehensive

businesses

logistics services for apparel products
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